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WHY THIS ISSUE IS LATE

For the first time in many months, Mattachine REVIEW appears late in a 
curtailed edition Tor subscribers only. Newsstand circulatioir has been omit- 
this month.

During the entire month of IVby, the facilities of Pan-Graphic Press, print
ers of the REVIEW, have been utilized to the utmost on a special project of 
significance to the homophile world; the printing of a mammoth legal brief 
for a court action in California.

This action, the case of Sol Stoumen v. Russell Munro and the Department 
of Alcoholic-"Beverage Control of the State of California, was filed in the 
District Court of Appeal, first appellate district, San Francisco, on June 8 
by Morris Lowenthal and Juliet Lowenthal, attorneys for petitioner and ap
pellant. I

Preparation of the brief-a volume of 440 pages-required many weeks of 
work around the clock for Mr. Lowenthal. When originally submitted it was 
estimated that it would run 250 pages (the main body of the brief finally ran 
308 pages). This project at the original estimate would tax Pan-Graphic’s 
production facilities to the utmost in the time allotted. But with more than 
50 pages of the brief proper and the additional 106 pages of appendices and 
26 pages of index and tables of cases cited, the 440-page total was some
thing the production department was unprepared for.

But it was printed and bound-almost 300 copies of it. Extra composer-typ
ists were hired, and another printing shop with two presses was utilized, so 
that when the actual printing was under way in the final week of the produc
tion period, three presses were rolling, and a total of nine persons were at 
work full time in page makeup, proofreading, correcting, photography, mask- 
ingnegatives, making and developing plates, printing, collating, and binding 
books.

Completed, the brief weighs 2W lbs. (compared to lj4 lbs. for a 12-issue 
bound volume of the REVIEW). Represented in the brief was almost as much 
production work as a year of publishing the magazine.

Significance of the project lies in the fact that this action seeks to halt a 
California state administrative agency from selecting a particular "moral 
sphere”  and dictating policy toward it through means of alleged bias, decep
tion and harrassment." If a' favorable decision is handed down by the court, 
then the issue will be cleared once and for all that homosexuals may be per
mitted to patronize restaurants and bars of their own choosing and held to 
no higher standard of conduct than anyone else.

This is another chapter in a court battle began in 1949 involving the now 
famous “ Black Cat”  of San Francisco. REVIEW readers in almost every 
state are by now familiar with it, so that this restaurant-bar with its unique 
“ Bohemian”  atmosphere is a tourist landmark equal to the Top of the Mark 
which ovbrlooks it a short seven blocks away on Nob Hill.
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Cop Spying Illegal John Logan

The widespread California practice of using police in concealed positions 
for surveillance of publid toilets as a means to catch persons using such, 
facilities in unlawful se)t acts was declared illegal on May 10 in the Cali
fornia Supreme Courti i

The practice is by no means limitedjto California. But it does constitute 
an unlawful search — 'a general exi>loratory search conducted solely to 
find evidence of guilt, a practice condemned both by federal law and by law 
of this state." a.s it was stated in the opinion written by justied Schauer and 
concurred in unanimously by Chief Justice Gibson and the remaining five jus
tices.

Mac C. Wood, .Ir., I,os Angeles attorney located at 8726 Sunset Blvd., 
handled tlie case for petitioners.

i’nis decision is regarded as so important that it is printed here in full 
together with case citations (many of them federal):

No. L.A26693

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN BANK

ROBEin'f.rOIIN HIELICKI .and>REDERICK EUGENE WELCH

Petitioners,

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CAUFORNIA IN 
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES,

Respondent.
. . j

Petitioners seek prohibition to restrain respondent superior epurt from 
proceeding to trial on an information charging them with violation of section 
286 of the Penal Code (the infamous crime against nature).

Timely motion was made at the preliminary examination to exclude all of 
the evidence offered by the state on the ground that it had been obtained by an 
illegal search and seizure in violation of the constitutional guarantees (U.S. 
Const., 4th and 14th Amends.; Cal. Const., art. I, sec. 19). The motiorj-i 
was denied and petitioners were held to answer. Petitioners then moved in 
the superior court to set aside the information for lack of reasonable and/or 
probable cause (Pen. Code, sec 995) in that their commitment was based 
entirely upon inadmislble evidence. The motion was denied. Wi have con
cluded that on the particular facts of this case the challenged evidence was 
inadmislble and hence that the peremptory writ should issue.

4 I

The sole witness at the preliminary exaiiiination was Officer Hetzel of the 
Long Beach Police Department's vice squad. Officer Hetzel testified in sub
stance to the following fac^: The Pike Ci irporation, owner of an amusement
park in the City of Long Beach, had authoi|ized the police to go on the roof of 
a building in the park housing a group of pi ly toilets in order to "do something 
in regai^ to the homosexual activity going on inside of the toilets. " A pipe 
about 13 iîîthes long and 1-1/2 to 1-3/4 inctes in diameter, capped when not in 
use, had been installed through the roof of the building over two of the toilet 
booths (referred to hereinafter as number i 4 and 5). Officer Hetzel did not 
know who had installed the pipe. He testified, however, that the purpose of 
the pipe was "To look-through, " and that a person so doing would observe ani 
area of the two toilet booths below approximately three feet in total diameter 
(i. e . , 18 inches on either side of a thin paiiition between the booths). If the ( 
toilets were in use the observer would thei efore see  part of the body of each i 
person using them, depending upon the poeltion of the occupant. The officer 
further testified that "a lot of times" each Week he went on the roof of the rest
room, imcapped the pipe, | and watched the wcupants of the toilet below. On 
each occasion he remained on the roof "Unml we make an arrest, or until we 
see that we can't make an arrest. " I

J n it.

At 11 p. m. on the night in question the ol 
pipe and observed petitioners — who were 
on the respedtive stools of toilets 4 and 5. 
back and forth through a hole in the partiti oi 
sequently were seen by tte officer to com; 
partition, an act in violation of section 286 
then called through a ventilator to two fell J' 
entered the booths and placed petitioners 
issued for either the seaijch of the premis^i 

The choice of remedy is appropriate. 
Valenti (1957 49 Cal. 2d 199, 203 (4); Badi|: 
2d 269, 271 (1).)

!
IJticcr uncapped the surveillance 
then unknown to him — sitting 
Petitioners passed several notes 

n between their booths, and sub- 
by means of the bole in the 

of the Penal Code.’ Officer Hetzel 
iw officers in the street below, who 

ijuider arrest. No warrant had been 
ss or for the arrest of the petitioners. 

(Pen. Code, sec. 999a; People v . 
lo V. Superior Court (1956) 46 Cal.

atidThere would appear to be no doubt — 
contrary — that,the acts of Officer Hetzel 
term is used in jhe Fourth Amendment to 
19, article I, of our Constitution. "(T)he 
vestlgation or an invasion and quest, a lool 
search implies a prying Intp hidden place! 
the object searched for has been hidden or 
The constitutional guarantees, of course, 
those that are unreasonable. (United Stat ii 
60; People v. Maddox (1956) 46 Cal. 2d

the People do not contend to the 
constituted a "search" as that 

the federal Constitution and section 
term implies some exploratory in
king for and seeking out. . . .  A 
for that which is concealed and that 
intentionally put out of the way" 

prohibit not all searches but only 
IS v. Rabinowitz (1950) 339 U.S. 56,

»OP_____^
tor the determination of unreasonableness

3 ):

own facts and circumstances." (Go-Bart Co. v. United States (1931) 282
U.S. 344, 357; accord. United States v. ..................
U.S. 56.'63: Harris v. United States 
Denne (1956) 141 Cal. App. 2d 499, 506,

(194 3
I abinowitz (1950), supra, 339 

) 331 U.S. 145, 150: People v. 
.)(2)

In the case at bench itjwoiild appear thal the officer's clandestine obser
vation of the then unknown occupants of thr toilet booths by means of a pipe 
installed in the ceiling constituted an unreasonable search. Prior to uncap
ping the pipe on the night of the Incidents i it issue Officer Hetzel had no. reas
onable cause to arrest these petitioners, 
even suspecting that they had committed o 
or that they were occupying the booths for 
pose,. Indeed, the officer testified that he 
ers and had never seen them before 
According to the officer it was his practicle 
climb up on the roof of tte restroom, unci ip the spy-pipe, and observe the_' 
occupants of the toilets below — i. e . ,  whoever they roteht be. On each oc
casion, it will be remembered, the office: ' would remain on the roof "Until
we make an arrest, or mtfil we see that w|e can't m ^ e an arrest. " In so 
doing he spied on innocent and ¿uilty

1, 3.06 (6). ) And there is- no formula 
Each case is to be decided on its

He had no grounds for believing or 
r were then committing a crime, 
anything other than a lawful pur- 
had no prior knowledge of petition- 
ooking through the pipe.

"a lot of times" each week to

alike, Such a practice
amounts to a general exploratory search conducted solely to find 
evidence of guilt, a practice condemned both by federal law (United States 
V. Lefkowitz (1932) 285 P;S. 452, 465: Unjlted States v. Guido (1958, 7th Cir.)

I I V
5; U i |te d  !



251 F. 2d 1,4 (4), cert. den. 356 U.S. 1950; United States v. Joseph 11959. 
E.D. Pa.) 174F. Supp. 539, 544 (6, 7), aff'd 278 F. 2d 504 cert, den. 364 
U.S. 823) and by law of this state IPeople v. Schaumlöffel (1959 53 Cal. 2d 
96. 100 - 101 (1); People v. Mills (1957) 148 Cal. App. 2d 392, 399-401 (2); 
see People v. Roberts (1956) 47 Cal, 2d 374 ^ 8  (7) — 379 (8)).

While a search is not unreasonable if made with the defendant's consent 
fPeoDle V .  Burke (1956) 47 Cal. 2d 45, 49 (1); People v. Michael (1955) 45 
Cal. 2d 751, 753 (1)), here petitioners obviously gave no actual consent to 
being spied upon through the pipe in the ceiling. Nor can it be said that be
cause the restroom was open to use by the general public (1) petitioners "im
pliedly" gave their consent to such observation, or (2) consent was unnecess
ary because there was no search (cf. People v. Ravson (1961) 197 A. C.A. 32, 
38 (8) (shoeshinc parlor); People v. Stone (1961) 195 A.C.A. 325, 330 (4,5) 
(photocopying shop); People v. Roberts (1960) 182 Cal. App. 2d 431, 437 (5) 
(gift shop); Thorp v. Dept of Alcoholic Bcv Control (1959) 175 Cal, App. 2d 
489, 492 (3) (barroom). In each of the just cited cases the police officers 
entered upon premisies open to the general public and while there saw, as 
any member ofithe public could also have seen, illegal objects or activities 
justifying further search or arrest. But in the case at bench Officer Hetzel 
climbed upon the roof of the restroom — which was certainly not a portion 
of the premises that was open to the general public — and from that vantage 
point secretly observed activities of petitioners which no member of the pub
lic could have seen, as they were carried on within the confines of toilet 
booths each enclosed toy three walls and a door.

For similar reasons the present case is not governed by the settled rule 
that "looking through a window does not constitute an um-easonable search" 
(People V .  Martin (1955) 45 Cal. 2d 755, 762 (13), and cases there cited).
In a recent decision applying this rule it was stated more broadly that a 
police officer may look through "an open aperture in a persons home" without 
violating that person's constitutional rights (People v. White (1960) 180 Cal. 
App. 2d 99, 102 (2)); and in two cases relied on by the People it was held 
that an officer may properly look through a tiny hole drilled in the door of 
a hotel room (People v. Regalado (1961) 193 Cal. App. 2d 437, 442 (4)) or an 
apartment (People v. Ruiz (1956) 146 Cal. App. 2d 630, 633 (1)), provided 
that the officer himself has not drilled (he hole. We need not undertake at 
this time to either approve or disapprove the last mentioned decisions, or 
to define the origin, location, or minimum diameter of the apertures through 
which police officers may look without making a search in violation of con
stitutional rights. On the facts before us it is uni^sputed that the activities 
of petitioners witnessed by Officer Hetzel were not "in plain sight" or "readily 
visible and accessible" (People v. Roberts (1956), supra, 47 Cal. 2d 374,
379 (8), but rather were hidden from all but the type of exploratory search 
here conducted.

The People stress the fact that Officer Hetzel was on the roof pursuant to 
a request by and with the consent of an agent of the owner of the amusement 
park. On this basis it is argued that the search was not unreasonable be
cause the officer relied upon the apparent authority of that agent to consent 
to a search of the premises. The rule invoked is that laid down in People 
V. Gorg (1955) 45 Cal 2d 776, 783(16-17), to the effect that a search is not 
unreasonable if made with the permission of one who, by virtue of his re
lationship to the defendant or other,circumstances, the officers reasonably 
and in good faith believed had authority to consent to their entry.

The rule of the Gorg case has been applied in a variety of contexts.* But 
an analysis of the cases demonstrates that in each instance the officers had 
either (1) reasonable cause to believe that the defendant (or someone else on 
the premises) had committed a felony, or (2) information justifying their 
questioning the defendant (or someone else on the premises) with respect to 
his part in recently observed or reported criminal activity. Thus, in a case 
where police officers had received information that two or three persons in 
a described car were stopping at gas stations in a certain area to take narco
tics, it was held.fhat the officers were entitled to believe that the attendant 
of a gas station ̂  that area had authority to consent to their forcibly entering 
a restroom occupied by three men whose car, fitting the above mentioned de-

scriptlon, was seen by the officers to be pelrked outside of the station. (People 
V .  Rodriguez (1960) 180 Cal. App. 2d 534, 536 (1)). Here, however, no such 
facts appear. There is no showing that Officer Hetzel could reasonably have 
believed that the agent of the Pike Corporation had authority to consent to his 
spying, regularly and as a matter of coursé, upon each and every occupant of 
the toilet booths involved in the hope of eventually obtaining evidence of the

Robers (1956), supra, 47 Cal, 2dcommission of some crime. (Cf. People vJ_______
374, 377 (2-3): People v. Carswell (1957) 149 Cal. App. 2d 395, 401 (7-8); 
People V .  Jennings (1956) 142 Cal. App. 2d 1160, 169 (6)).

Certainly the premises of an amusement park held out to public use are 
subject to reasonable inspection. But liceijise to make such an inspection of 
a toilet stall is not the equivalent of authority to invade the personal right of 
privacy of the person occupying the stall. Authority of police officers to spy 
on occupants of toilet booths — whether in an amusement park or a private 
home — will not be sustained on the theory that if they watch enough people 
long enough some malum ¿rohibitum acts will eventually be discovered.

Let the peremptory writ of prohib|.tion iisue as prayed.

i ' SCHAUER, J.

WE CONCUR: GIBSON, C J . , TRAYNOR,' J . , MÇ COMB. J . . PETERS, J . , 
WHITE, J ., DOOLING, J, ^

*E ,G ,, where consent was given by the defendant's wife (People v.
Ingle (1960) 53 Cal, 2d 407, 416 (LL), and cases there cited; People v, Meg- 
liorino (1961) 192 Cal. App.' 2d 525. 527 (1); People v. Hughes (1960) 183 Cal. 
App. 2d 107, 114 - 115 (9), by the defendant's father (People v.l Salcido(1957) 
154 Cal. App. 2d 520, 522 - 523 (4) (disapproved on another point in Priestly 
V .  Superior Court (1958) 50 Cal. 2d 812, 819 (6)), by the defendant's mother 
(People V, Galle (1957) 153 Cal. App 2d 8i|, 89 - 90 (1); People v. Cahan (1957) 
150 Cal App. 2d 786, 787 - 788 (1), by the .defendant's mistress (People v. 
Smith (1960) 183 Cal. App. 2d 670, 671 (l)j People v. Howard (1958) 166 Cal., A 
App. 2d 638, 65P(11-13)  ̂cf. People v. Trlche (1957) 148 Cal. App 2d 203 (4 )-  
204 (5), or by some other pierson in appaitent joint control of the premises 
(People V .  Kelly (1961) 195 A.D.A. 724, 732 (2) - 734 (3) (housemaster of 
campus dormitory): People v. Ransome (1960) 180 Cal. App. 2d l40, 145 (1)- 
146 (5) (defendant's sister-in-law, cotenant of his apartment); People v. Her
man (1958)163 Cal. App. 2d 821, 826 (4) (co-occupant of defendant's house); 
People V .  Misquez (1957) 152 Cal. App. 2d 471, 479 - 480 (8) (baby-sitter, 
furnished with key to defendant's apartment); People v. Silva'(1956) 140 Cal. 
Appi 2d 791, 794 - 795 (2) (brother of defendant's mistress, co-occupant of 
defendant's house)). I

Without doubt this decision, in upholding the 4th and 14th amendments, is 
regarded as a blow by dlstr ct attorneys and law enforcement officers over 
the state.

But is it? Not at all, providing good latv enforcement practices are substi
tuted for what has now beenl condemned.

First of all, prevention of crime is a pilice function almost rankliig in im
portance with the catching and prosecution of persons who have committed a crime 

But with crime having bedome the industry that it is, and with arrests and 
convictions used as the gua«s for the "successful" production each year in 
this industry, crime prevention often takes a back seat since catching crimin
als — even if they are at times induced to. commit a crime — is more demon- 
stratable of success in Statistical reports]

The preceding decision does mean that crime prevention methods will have 
to be utilized now in place of the system of waiting until someone has com
mitted an act in violation ofj law. Now it seems that toilet trouble spots (and 
such places will probably always exist) will have to be policed differently;
If a law enforcement officer's presence is required, he will have to be 
stationed in the facility openly and in the view of ali who enter. Never fear 
that this will have the effect of crime prevention, ahd this, we emphasize, 
is the real meaning of law enforcement. ‘ ' '



IL

Finally it should be remembered that such a court decision is not intended 
to grant unlimited license to persons who follow compulsive behavior patterns 
that are offensive. The complaints of citizens who would be exposed to sex
ual activity in a toilet will continue to have the same weight in causing police 
to justifiably make an arrest when those who are exponents of bad taste insist 
on attempting acts in public which should never be performed in public any
where at any time. Is this not clear?
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MODEL PENAL CODE FAVORS ANY SEXUAL 
BEHAVIOR BETWEEN CONSENTING ADULTS.

Ameiicsá Lowi Instílate 
Completes Ted-Yeor Study
Of Criminol Law In U. S.

• '  ' !

I !' i
I

Reprinted from JUSTICE WEEKLY, Toronto

One of the arguments cf the lote Judge Learned 
Hond thot the criminal low snould not punish any kind | 
of sexual relations, normal 0|r abnormal, between con
senting adults in private is embodied in the shoping of  ̂
a peñol code by the American Law Institute that has been 
under preparation for ten years This is along the some 
lines as the recommendation i i  the Wolfenden Report in ' 
England Final approval to the model penal code hos been 
given lly the low body at Washington, D.C. The code is 
regordea by many outhorities os one of the most im- i 
portant recent p^jects in lejgal scholarship, ^ond even 
before its completion it hod b ^ u n  to influence* the crirh- 
inol low of the states and the Federal Government.

The late Judge^ Hand was' ‘
^  w arti, of the University of

one of a number  ̂of eminent Pennsylvania. They received,
legal figures who took part J standing ovation from in- ■ 
in shaping the code, which is ^titute members after the fi- 
intended to taike a fresh look nai vote on the code in the
at all U.S. criminal laws — its U.S. capital.

, , . , , . Hie Law Institute is an as-
philosaphical umieiplnmngs, ^ ¡ , t i o n  of the country’s most
its definitions of crimes, its distinguished judges, law pro
provisions for sentencing and fessors. and practitioners. It
correction of offenders.

However, the principal work 
on the code was dbne by two 
law p r o f e s s o r s ,  Herbert 
■Wechsler, of Columbia Uni'

irorks to codify and modern-

!ze the law. It has completed 
uch other projects as a uni- 
orm commercial code that 
las been adopted by many '

versity, and Lou^ B. Sch- states, including New York.
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Under the institute’s proce
dure, sections of a work such 
as the model penal code are 
prepared by the principal 
draftsmen, then debated in 
various committees and before 
the full membership at the 
annual meeting in Washing
ton. After which further drafts 
are written and re-wrltten un
til the language is finally ap
proved.

More important probably 
than any single provision of 
the new code is its over-all 
approach. It tries to bring a 
unified approach to criminal 
law, which has grown up in 
the United States by scattered 
and often inconsistent laws 
over the years.

Thus, for example, maxi
mum sentences for various 
felonies in New York are two 
years, three, four, five, seven, 
ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty- 
five, thirty, forty and life — 
with no particular logic in 
the distinctions. The model 
code substitutes thrde degrees 
of' felony for sentencing pur
poses.

B e f ó t e  defining specific 
crimes th)e code devo.tes mpre 
than 100 pages to such gen
eral questions as when a for
mer conviction should bar a 
new prosecution for the same 
offence, when it is permis
sible to use force in defence 
of person or property, and 
when a man is mentally re
sponsible for ■ commission of a 
crime.

The code's definition of 
what the layman calls legal 
insanity has won widespread 
approval. It says a person is 
not responsible for a crime if, 
as a result of mental disease 
or defect, be lacks substan
tial capacity to a p p re c ia tiv e  
criminality of his conduct or

conform it to the law.
In addition to suggesting its 

own solutions to many con
troversial problems of crim
inal law, the code gives de
tailed reasons for its views 
and considers the advantages 
and disadvantages of other 
solutions.

The idea here — and one of 
the main purposes of the code 
— is to provide ideas and ma
terial for'.the re-examination 
of criminal! law now going on 
in many states. New York, 
for one. has a commission to 
revise the state's entire crim- 
ii>al law. '

In undertaking the large 
project of) the code ten years 
ago, the institute believed that 
most lawyers paid too little 
attention to criminal law, an 
important facet of a society. 
The code is an effort to meet 
the profession’s responsibility.

The code’s general thrust is 
to try to be more civilized and 
organized about invoking the 
state against the individual.

The definitions of particu
lar crinjei tend, therefore, to 
be more carefully drawn. Dis
orderly conduct, for example, 
which licfw can constitute al
most anything the police dis
like, is narrowly defined.

The code takes no position 
on the great question of capi
tal punishment. ! But it does 
suggest I a new procedure for 
imposing s e n t e n c e  in the 
states that retain the death 
penalty. ;

The jury, when there is 
one, would first bring in a 
verdict as to guilt and then, 
in a separate proceeding, de
cide whether there should be 
a death sentence. Unless the 
jury unanimously agreed that 
there should be, the judge 
could not impose the death 
penalty.

JERRY KNIGHT'

Dawn crept up as quietly as their whispers» which had chased the night 
away. The light grew faintly but certainly like their love had; and like their 
love, they wished they could have reached out to the dawn, begging it to ap
proach slower, giving them more shadowy time to accept its coming, before 
they had to stand in the blinding light bf truth.

Mark got up to  closje the drapes but 
close them, Mickey. Let's see the day

Don caught him by the wrist. “ Don’t 
come together.’’

“ All right,’’ whispered Mark, outlined by tiny bits of sunlight playing about 
on his smooth skin. Don sat up and pulled Mark down beside him, stim d by 
the sight of Mark’s t|ody, rememberink the game he had played years ago. 
Was it possible that even then.. . .  ? He wondered, yawning.

“ Tired?’’ asked Mark, nestling his h ^ d  in Don’s lap.
“ I’ve never felt better,”  murmured Ifon with a laugh. “ You’d better move 

your head, though, pal.”
Mark playfully pushed him back on the pillow then slipped his arm beneath 

Don’s neck and lay beside him. “ D o n J...”  Mark’s question trailed off into 
the air.

“ Yes?”  ' I
“ Oh, nothing,”  said Mark, snuggling closer to him.
“ What is it?”  asked Don.
“ W ell...I was.wondering...i”  He paused again, uncertain as to how he 

should phrase his question. i
“ What were you wondering?”  ,
“ Have you ever done anything like t^is before?”
“ Why do you ask that?”  i ^  ^
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.everything." Don laughed, putting
\

“ You seem to know so much about, 
his arms around l|)ark.

" I ’m just^-tfatural bom lover, I guess.”
“ Be s e r ie s .”
“ I am seridus. I didn’t think you’d have to ask me. This is my first time 

with anybody.”
“ Not even with Barbara?”
“ No, not even with Barbara.”
Mark blew into Don’s ear causing goosepimples to pop up on his flesh like 

wind ripples on a calm lake. “ I guess I’m a seducer then. I’ve never known 
a virgin before,”  he said jokingly. i

“ Boys can’t be virgins,”  replied Don; then he questioned, ‘^ . .c a n  they?” 
“ What would you call them then?” '
Don raised up on his elbows thoughtfully. “ What do you mean, you’ve nev

er known a virgin.. .  before?”
Mark laughed and pulled Don down again, tolling over on top of him. “ I 

mean it was always with somebody who had done it before.”
Mark’s weight seemed to be suffocating Don. A hint of nausea stirred in 

his stomach as he inched himself from beneath the pressure! and threw his 
legs over the edge of the bed.

“ What’s the matter?î^agked Mark.
Don didn’t answer but/ sat staring at the floor, caught up 

whirlpool of fearful thoughts that twisted around in his mind in a tangled 
^maze of doubt Mark ran his hand down Don’s spine, arous|ng the prickly 
sensation again. ,

“ Don’t,”  said Don jerking away.
“ What’s the matter with you all of a sudden?”  asked Mark. Don walked to 

the windows and fiercely pulled on the traverse cord, obliterating the morn- 
ingfrom their senses. Finally he said, “ I suppose it was silly of me to think 
that it was the first time for you too.”

“ Oh god, Don, please don’t act like this. I’m sorry you’re disappointed 
but.. .  ”

“ Disappointed?”  said Don incredulously. “ That’s an understatement.”  
Mark junped up from the bed and went to him, wrapping his arms around 

Don’swaistandspokeinto the hollow between his prominent shoulder blades. 
“ In a way, it was the first time for me too. I never felt like this before... 
there was never any love attached to it. .1 never any tenderness. It was al
ways just a game; an exciting world-defying game.^It was as lunimportant as 
smoking behind your parents’ backs. But now it’s not unimportant anymore. 
Now it’s the only thing that’s really important at aU ....B ecau se ...w ell, I 
think I love you.”

It would be all right, thought Donj if he hadn’t said, ‘1 think I love you.’

in a dizzying

Why hadn’t he just said; *I bve you'? Thén I could have turned around and 
kissed him, blotting out hll the doubt and hurt. i

“ Please say something, Don. Don’t just ¡stand there not hearing me.”  
“ What can I say, Mickey?”
“ You can say many things, Don. Do you think the world begins and ends 

with you? Have you never loved anyone before? Don’t you think you'll ever 
anyone after me? You said you bved Barbara. Well, I don’t mind because 
that’s over. It should be the same with you. I have never loved anyone... 
ever.. .  but now I have ybu. I do, don’t I, Don? Please tell me that I do.”

Don turned to face him, hearing Mark’s words ‘don’t you think you’ll ever 
love anyone after me’, echoing over and pver in his mind. "Of course you 
have me, Mickey-Mouse. For as long as yop want.”

The tension rushed out of Mark as he dtew Don back to the bed. He had 
been close to losing and he was frightenedj but now be knew he would never 
again have thùt fear. He had won and he ^as in command now. Just a few 
more times together like last night and Don! wouldn’t be able to threaten him 
again. It would be just p  Don had said, f(̂ r as long as he wanted and Mark 
hoped, as Don did, that his want would last forever.

Afterwards, they slept, soundly and easily with the innocence of youth. 
They awoke shortly after noon, still heavyi with fatigue from their sleepless 
night. Aftera lingeringshoweranda lazy bruch, they decided a walk through 
the park close by might revive them. Tlie cloudless sky permitted the sun to 
tease a little pinkness into their winter-paled faces.

They walked past the tennis courts, arpund the closed pavillion by the 
artificial lake which served double-duty aslmi ice-skating rink in the winter 
and glorified duck pond in the summerjand further into the park ¡where a tan
gle of trees suddenly'sprang up providing the city with a pseudo-forest. Their 
path was marked scattered hedge leavep that Don had idly picked from a 
bush they were'passing. He trailed the lealves behind them like Hansel; but 
the wind dispersed them as readily as th^ birds had eaten Hansel’s bread 
aumbs. The sunlight inching through the ¿ee*  made soft, leafy patterns on 
the boys. The hushed light and quiet tinkliajg of the little stream they walked 
beside bathed them wift intimacy. It was a tired time of peaceful happiness 
for both of them. j

They selected a patch of sunlight and spt on die bank of the stream, re- 
movingtbeirshoes and socks to dangle theif feet in the icy water. Don turned 
over to lie on his stomach and occupied his restless hands with the task of 
pulling up blades of grass, which he d iv ic^  and sub-divided into tiny seg
ments. I
l“ M ickey...”  broached Don thoughtfully, 

with you?”
. . .  how did it first happen with



“ I don’t want to talk aiwut it if it 's  going to upset you anymore,”  he an'- 
swered.

“ No, it won’t upset me. I think perhaps I was just jealous before. Now I 
realize it probably wouldn’t have happened at all if you hadn’t knoy^n.”

“ You make it sound like the whole thing was my fault. I didn’t force you, 
you know,”  replied Mark defensively.

“ I don’t mean it like that. I’m glad now'that you did know.”  An anxious 
silence separated them until Don slid his hand toward Mark’s leg and 
squeezed this thigh. Again he was overcome an indesaibable sensation; 
the exciting awareness that the flesh beneath his hand was warm and alive. 
AUve was something he had merely accepted before, without ever realizing 
whatlife was in his own body or in the body of another person. He wondered 
if everyone felt this sensual pleasure derived 6om even, the smallest phy
sical contact or if it were an experience unique for himself. He loved this 
new dimension in his life, but he was curious to know if it was only Mark 
that could arouse this pleasure in him.

“ Don’t Don, someone might see,”  said Mark teasingly moving Don’s hand 
from his thigh to between his legs, then tossing it beck to Don as if it were 
a limp glove.

“ Bastard,”  said Don, pressing his stomach against the damp ground and 
feeling a warm shiver slipping over his body. Then he sat up and spoke ser
iously. “ Mickey, 1 wish you wouldn’t talk about what happened as being 
someone’s fault. Fault makes it sound like something bad that we shouldn’t 
have done. I don’t think I could feel like 1 do if it was wrong. How can lov
ing so much that your heart feels ten times bigger than it is, be wrong?”

“ I can’t give you the answ»s to this thing, Don. 1 don’t think anyone can. 
Youhave to figure it out for yourself. It’s funny, you make jokes about things 
like this and when it happens to you, it isn’t a joke anymore. 1 guess we al
ways laugh at things we’fe really afraid of and don’t understand. Can you 
imagine what your father would say if you told him you had just spent the 
night making love to another boy? Qo you think he’d understand no matter 
how you explained your feelings of love? No. You know damn well he 
wouldn’t understand because he’s never felt i t . . .  and because whoever set 
up the rules for living didn’t include this one. In fact, it’s strictly against 
the rules and if anyone finds out, th ^  try to put you out of the game.”

“ But why should it be that way?”  asked Don, feeling the first real twinge 
of apprehension.

“ I told you I can’t explain it, Don. Oh, anyway, it’s probably just a phase 
we’ll grow out of. We may as well enjoy it while it lasts.”

Don almost bit him. “ What do you mean, just a phase? You sound like a . .. 
like some doddering child psychologist. This is probably the most beautiful

thing that’s ever happened to me and you toss it off like a silly s(hool-gir1
crush or something.”  ' (

“ Take it easy, baby. Don’t fight me about jit. There will be plenty of other 
people to fight if it isn’t just a phase.”

“ Don’t call me baby. I don’t like it.”  j 
“ Why not?”
“ It sounds ridiculous.. one boy calling another boy.. ” He had trappedhim- ,

self. '
“ See, Don, you’ve just admitted how ridiculous it is ,”  said Mark with a 

sigh, unhappy becauseihe had won a point irhich somehow he had hoped he , 
might lose. ,

“ Well, maybe some things about it are ridiculous,”  conceded pon, “ but 
what 1 feel.. .  my love.. .  isn’t.” i

“ Not to you, but think of how it wouid seem to other people.”
“ 1 don’t give a damn about other people, Do 1 l«»k any different to you 

than I did yesterday? Outwardly, I mean. Do I act any different? I’m just as 
I’ve always been except that I’ve discovered a happiness in life I didn’t 
think was ’possible. So why should I try b destroy that? Loving you isn’t 
going to affect my relationship with other people.”  ,

“ But doesn’t it bother you that we have :o keep it a secret? We can’t go
around holding hands in public, you know.”

'“ Why should it bother me? It’s something that we have all to ourselves. It
doesn’t have to be shared with the world.”  i

“ Then you don’t fee l... w ell... like you’rd sneaking off to play dirty games

behind the garage?”  \
“ Oh my god, Mickey, why do you talk Ulie\hat? It seems bke you re try

ing to instill something guUty in me that just isn’t there. I don’t feel the 
least bit guUty about anything because nothing we did was...dirty, as you 
put it. I think it was the loveliest night I’lJ ever experience.”  Then he add
ed ' “ Why do you feel so guilty and ashamed about it, Mark?”

“ I don’t ,”  answered Mark almost too qu ckly. “ 1 .  .1 just want to be cer
tain we both felt the same way.”

Don pulled up a fistfuU of grass and scattered the blades into the stream. 
They floated easily with the cunent out of his view. FinaUy, he had tte  
courage to say, “ You know that isn’t tru J. You do feel guilft  ̂ about what
happened and you may as well admit it. . u " t

Mark looked at him until theU eyes met; (!hen he had to blink back the tea
which promised to faU.^’Yes, 1 do,”  he whispered, “ only *
ens me to see how s e r i i«  you are about i i  You vant t odefy ^veryttung and 
everybody. You want J  change your entire life because of me. Frankly, I

doi’t think I’m worth it Mid«..”
Don interrupted, b* 4 «  J*dfS tiiaL



“ Letme finish^”  said Mark quietly. “ You see, I do feel a certain respons
ibility, I wouldn’t have if we had discovered this thing for the first time to
gether. But.. .  whether you know it or not, I made it happen. I hoped it would 
because I wanted you to love me and I wanted to love you. But if it means 
that maybe someday you’ll hate me because of i t . . . ’’

“ Icouldneverhate you, Mickey-Mouse, no matter what you did. Look, let’s 
try to be realistic. If it hadn’t been you, it would probably have been some
one else later on. There had to be something inside of ihe to let it happen.’’ 

“ Yes, but I didn’t have to go after whatever that something is and pull at 
it until it finally gave way. I know how I felt after the first time.. .1 wanted 
to die.’’

“ I asked you to tell me about it. 1 think it would be good for both of us,’’ 
said Don, like a father asking his son to tell him what mischief it was he 
had been punished for.

Mark flattened himself on his stomach, cradled his head on his arms and 
spoke into the ground beneath him. “ It was last year, before we moved here. 
A friend of my father’s, Jerry Neuman, who works for an ad agency in New 
York, was in town on a business trip. He was arranging commercials for one 
of the local TV stations. My father invited him to stay with us. He’s mar
ried. . .h e ’s got two children. I had met Jerry once or twice before when he 
had come to dinner...and I was fascinated by his talk of New York and the 
theatre and his work in television. He’s about 27» quite good looking and he 
always treated me like.. .  well, like I was an adult. You know how some 
people always seem to talk down to you and give you that ‘my how you’ve 
grown’ routine everytime they see you, well, he wasn’t like that.

“ Anyway, we didn’t have a guest room so I offered to share my room with 
him since I had twin beds. The 'second night Jerry was there, he took us all 
out to dinner. Then my parents went home and he and I went to the movies. 
Afterwards, we came back to the apartment, made sandwiches, and he mixed 
us both a drink. Actually, he put about a thimble-full of liquor in mine, but 
it made me feel like quite a man.

“ We sat and talked for hours and he drank more than he should have. In 
fact, he was pretty high by the time we decided to turn in. When we got to 
the bedroom, he just stretched out on the bed with his clothes on and lay 
there. I thought he’d passed out, so I put on my pajamas then started to 
takeoffhis shoes. He mumbled something or other and I told him he’d better 
get undressed. He sat up and fumbled with his shirt for a minute then asked 
me to help him. We made a big joke out of the whole thing and he kept apol
ogizing for drinking so much.

“ I finally got him undressed and brought his pajamas but when he went to

step into them, he lost his balance and both of us fell over the bed. We 
started laughing and plajiing around and then.. .  well.. .  it happened.’’ Mark 
sat up and began to putihis socks back pn. “ The next morning we didn’t 
mention it and he acted like nothing at all| had happened. I didn’t really un
derstand exactly what had tyken place myself, but it was exciting and I could 
hardly wait for night to c(|me when we could be together agiiin.

“ Jerry was out-late that evening but -wake waiting for him to
come in. I lay there in the|dark li'iti ,|a praying for the door to my rodm 
to open. When he did cc. ic, : ,..etended I was asleep so that 1 could watch 
him undress. His body wiis beautiful, like yours, Don,.and 1 wanted to be 
nextto itagain. Finally, tq let him know I |«as awake, I gave a wolf-whistle. 
He laughed, said he was feorry if he had awakened me, turned off the lights 
and got into his bed. I didn’t know what to do. He seemed so casual about 
everything, just like nothing had ever happlened between us. I lay there until 
r  couldn’t stand it any longer, then 1 went over to him and tubbed his back. 
He asked me to stop. He iaid that he was tired and had a long day ahead of 
him. ,

“ Well, 1 didn’t stop. Fjnally, he sighqd and turned over to face me and 
said, ‘allright, go ahead if it will make ybu feel better.. . ’ and still I didn’t 
stop.’’ Mark finished tying his shoes and walked to the stream, looking down 
at his rippling reflection, “ Later, all he said was, ‘now maybe I can get 
some sleep,'you silly little queer.’ That’s when I wanted to die.

Mark bent over to pick up a handful of pebbles from the bank and dropped 
them into the center of his reflection, obliterating the face he stared at, into 
unrecognizability. He watched the concentric circles grow, spread apart, 
and then vanish. Slowly] the water stijled and the reflection took shape 
again, bit by bit, like pieces of a jigsaw puzzle fitting together. What he 
had destroyed had been r^ re a te d , naturally and easily, like aspects of his 
life. He wondered if it would always be .that way. Would he destroy only to 
have the object of his de struction builti up again like a regenerative crea
ture that was difficult to till? j

Don’s face, with traces of a sad smile,,floated in the water next to Mark’s. 
The warm blue of his eyes shone in conpast to the cool blue of the stream. 
A rippling hand reached ^ r  another rippling hand.

“ I’msorry it was like that. I’m sorry the first time wasn’t as wonderful for 
you as last night was for me,’’ said Donl huskily.

'“ It would have made a big difference! I think, if I’d have learneo through 
love, rather than hurt,’’ r|jiFllied Mark,, still gazing at their images. “ Anyway, 
it was the last time 1 had anything to dej with hiiti.’’ ,

“ There were others after hin; werenU there?’’ Don stated mcire than he 
than he questioned. I ,



“ Yes. About two weeks later I asked a boy from school to spend the week
end with me. I felt certkin that h e .. .well, that he knew about these things. 
I was right. Through him I met others at school and at patties. I never 
dreamed some of the things I learned existed. I don’t know if it means any
thing to you, but I never was with anyone more than a few times. It was 
only a game of competition so we could compare notes and scorecards to 
see who had been to bed the most.”

“ It wasn’t very nice and many of the people weren’t very nice either. I 
was glad wheniwe moved heie. I decided it wasn’t going to be like it had 
been anymore. I guess that’s the reason why I didn’t make any friends. I just 
wanted to be alone until I could get myself straightened out...thep I met 
you.”  ‘

“ Did you ask me over so often because you knew this would happen?”
“ I asked you over, Don, because I didn’t think it would. Even though I 

wanted you more than J ever wanted anyone before, I didn’t think there was 
any chance of it. Then after I got to know you better, I recognized a familiar 
searching. ..a n  emptiness that I’d seen before. . . I  guess that’s when I start
ed hoping for̂  and being so afraid o f.. .  last night.”

“ Why were you so afraid of it with ire?”  asked Don, swatting at the first 
fly he’d seen that Spring-

Mark’s dark brows furrowed together. “ You were different Irom the others. 
I don’t know how but it was something I could sense. Maybe it’s because 
you take life so seriously. No one else I know does. I don’t even think/ , 
do.”  His voice died away with a slight whimper.

"Life is  serious,”  answered Don. “ Everything I do, I do seriously.”  
“ That’s what makes me so goddam afraid,”  expbded Mark, jabbing his 

fist at the ground. “ It isn’t a game with you.”
“ Love isn’t a game, Mickey.”
“ That’s where you’re wrong. Life’s simply a game and love’s a part of 

life so everything we do is just a stupid goddam game.”
Don knew Mark didn’t actually believe this but he had to have some ex

cuse for living. He hoped that he might become that excuse in time. Don 
spoke softly, “ In a game, there always has to be a winner and a loser.” 

“ That’s just what 1 mean,”  said Mark bitterly.
“ Then in your philosophy, there’s always a winner and a loser in love 

too?”  questioned Don, already knowing what Mark’s answer would be.
“ Y es... there always is .” He stoo^ up brushing his trousers, feeling their 

dam press against his skin. Mark offered his arms to Don and pulled him to 
his feet. Before releasing his hands, Mark said, “ For the first time in my 
life, I hope I’m a loser.”  ^

Don didn’t understand then.

DON’TJU ST 
SIT THERE!

EVER SEE A MAN GET TO FIRST BASE in his job, his ambitions, his life
goal and then "die" 7 , .  j

He camps there, waiting for something or someone else to advance lum. 
And a ll too often, he Just w a its .. . and w ^ ts . . . and waits. '



Actually in this little sim ile  we might say that Mattachine has come to the 
ninth inning of the game that it has been winning so  far. However, the support 
that is  needed to keep the game going and assure Mattachine of victory has just 
gotten to first base— and there it s its .

Many who are reading these words now w ill say to them selves— Here s an
other pitch for money coming up. And they w ill be‘r ig h t! However, Mattachine 
has never before so  badly needed financial support as it does right now. In 
fact, as you read the figures outlined below, you w ill see  that this may well be 
the last such plea for funds that Mattachine w ill ever make. For, in plain 
English, if the financial support needed is  not forthcoming in the next three 
months before August 31, 1962, Mattachine positively w ill not be able to con
tinue ! It w ill have gotten to the ninth inning and lost the game for lack of suf
ficient support from those who have gotten to first base and sat there waiting 
for someone e lse  or something e lse  to  carry them and their team on to victory.

Just what amount of financial support does Mattachine NEED in these next 
three months ? It is quite a bit. It is an additional $7,252.51 to be exact.

How can this amount be raised? It w ill have to be raised through pledges, 
donations, trust fund grants, etc.

Now we are well aware that approximately one out of fifty who w ill read this 
have been doing their part in keeping Mattachine going through their very help
ful pledges and donations. We are therefore appealing to the other forty-nine 
to do their part now. It must also be remembered that everyone must do all 
they can to seek the needed supported from others of their acquaintance also.

Here is the picture in plain black and white figures, Here presented in the 
period from September 1. 1961 through May 31, 1962 are figures for actual 
income and expenses. They are self-explanatory;

INCOME I

1961 Conference Income 
Advertising Income 
Membership Dues 
REVIEW Subscriptions 
Newsstands Sales 
Single Copy Sales 
M isc.' Donations 
Monthly Pledges 
M isc. (Bound Volumes, 

'Pamphlets, P ins, e tc .)

TOTAL

EXPENSES

211.50 Balance of Unpaid B ills,
76.98 1960-1961 2595.00

1497.50 1961 Conference , 669.13
2091.20 Compiosition and Printing
1726.41 Mattachine REVIEW 4395.10

192.10 Newsletters 77.55
2057.71 INTERIM J 86.00
1123.40 M isc. 6.00

Postage 682.08
12(h69 Office Supplies 668.34

Equipment [ 218.30
9097.49 Advertising 45.12

Rent 945.00
Telephone 131.51
Salaries 3890.00
Travel Expense 160.27
Tax 70.50
M isc. 31.90

TOTAL 14671.80

Amount of Unpaid B ills as of May 31, 1962 
Minimum Expenses till August 31, 1962 

Total Income Needed June, July & August 
Expected Normal Income 

Amount of ADDITIONAL INCOME which has 
to be raised through additional monthly 
pledges and contributions, etc.

$5574.31
4228.20
9802.51
2550.00

$7252.51

T
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There it is .  There is  nothing more Mattachine can say about it . It is  now up to 
YOU ! So don't jitót s it  there. Let's se e  you get up off fir st base and run into 
home so  that Mattachine can continue to be and can win !

W tU i
Letters from readers are solicited for puhltfation in ibis regular monthly department. 
They sbouid be short and all must be signad by tbe writer* Only initials of tbe writer
and the state or country of residence will
lishea letters nbed not necessarily reflect that of tbe REVIEH' or the Mattacbine
Society. So names of individuals will be

I -
•FAT CHANCE* RE-REVISITEO

REVIEW EDITOR: The Treatise on Ho
mosexuality which I wrote and sent to 
Mattachine a year ago last January prob
ably falls short of being a writing suit
able for the REVIEW, but when I read 
**Fat Chance” in the March *62 issue, I 
found myself indignant.

Perhaps Dm wrong, but even when I ad
mit the possible benefit and'merit of such 
a piece of fiction, I still question its teal 
validity in the REVIEW! I hardly think 
we should try to give the general public 
the false impression that the homosexual 
person is *'a dependable, decent and hon
orable individual” as Mr. J.F* of Calif, 
writes in ’’Readers Write,”  April *62 is- 
she. Certainly many are, but too, many 
homosexuals are such ’’freaks'* as those 
depicted in ” Fat Chance.” However, I 
do agree with Mr. J.F . when he questions 
the use of such fiction in a magazine in
tended for general ’’factual dissemina
tion.”  I further agree that we should leave 
such material for One to publish.

I reiterate: it may have its place, but 1 
hardly think the Mattachine REVIEW is 
its place l-John M. Eccles, Los Angeles.
REVIEW EDITOR: Maybe I am wrong, but 
I thought the purpose of the Mattachine 
Society and its REVIEW was to convert 
people to a more tolerant and even bene
volent attitude toward variant approaches 
to sex. But that story in the March issue 
called ” Fat Chance”  seems to me the 
kind of behind-the-scenes expose that 
would alienate nine-tenths of the reading 
public of the Western World. You may be 
sure thatif a sexually-biased story shocks 
the author of Tbe Circle of Sex it is more 
than likely to shock the average reader.

Even if this story bad been written a- 
bout a fat lady, it would have been just 
as disgusting. Don't you realize that what 
convicted Oscar Wilde was not his love- 
poems to Alfred Douglas but the land
lady's evidence about the bed-sheets? 
Walt Whitman made no bones about his 
passionate love for men, but he passion
ately denied any desire for anal connection.

be published. Opinion expressed in pub*

exchanged for correspondence purposes.

I No one knows better than I that in the 
neat of passion one does things one would 
tegard as disgusting if thought about in 
me solid light of reason. So one does not 
brag about them in cold conversation. It 
tiiould be regarding everyone as a voyeur 
if one imagined that everyone wanted to 
iead about what lovers did to each other 
in the delirium of love. The two states of 
i»eiog~^ecstacy and normality—are mutual
ly unexplainable. This is a simple ques
tion of good taste.

Why try to win friends for homogenial- 
ity by presenting it in its most unartracc- 
ve guise? Such revolting pictures as this 
tory evokes! - ’’Slick silk over sticky 
am-thighs.”  » ’’This drag is for hotel- 
ooms only. Shall 1 go to the door as 
rincess Tutandot or the mountain of 

lesh?" -**I haven't been laid since that 
¡fiegenerate bell-hop in Salt Lake City." 
I—"This place looks like Theatre Guild 
Inefis Faggot Ü. for olives at 20 paces,** 
| - ” Won't that be fun, fun, fun?"
: It gets more sickening as one reads on* 
The Fat Man says, refusing an invitation,

t’Every time 1 go to one of your paAies, 
liss Moustache, you get me drunk enough 
0 entertain your friends and then, just as 
|the shirts are coming off you hustle me 

out tbe door like 1 was the vice squad. I 
warm them up and you do all the scoring. 
Phooey! That's not this fat lady's idea 
^f fun. I don't need a warm-up to go home 
and jack —. (Noordinary male would miss 
the point of this blankety-blank-blank.)
I The word QUEAN is mis-spelled in the

3 ext charming quotation, (Incidentally, 
ow can anyone shove anything up a toi- 

ijet bowl? Seems to me this is a Freudian 
^lip.) How delightful the picture evoked 
by the following remark: **lf that toe 
(jueea (?) thinks I'm going to sba*Ve my 
mystery guest with her she's much mis- 
tAken.”  (Why gues/? Grant did the invit-
ilng.)

1 The distasteful jargon goes on and on. 
VGood Grief, he's GORGEOUS!” -"Those 
pjants aren't as tight as a faggots, but it 
shows anyhoo.” —’’Well, well. Miss Fat, 
4on*c you feel beautiful now? Some one



DOB CONVENTION
June 23,1962

"Come one and all to the Daughters of Bilitis convention at the Holly

wood Inn, 6724 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, California. An exciting 

day of reviewing the lesbian pro and con by psychologists, ministers, 

a producer, and a writer will be had by all.

"Lunch and the banquet both will prove to be equally exciting to the 

palate and to the mind."

So— Make It a Date. Send reservations ($12.50 for all events) to Daugh

ters of Bilitis, 1232 Market St., Suite 108, San Francisco 2, California.

will have co change those sheets" (shades 
of the Oscar Wilde Trial!) "Thac*s one of 
the biggest little pecadillos I've ever 
seen!" (Reminds one of chat tawdry sign 
over the main street of Reoo^"Biggest 
Utile City in the World"),—I guess I kind 
of wore him out* I'm a little limp myself; 
although.. .  oh no you don't. Miss Greedy* 
You’re going to wear that thing out, and 
then where will you be?"—**1 have been 
la id !" ..« " I  should get up and go to the 
John, but I'm not sure I can move,"—"I 
chink our thighs are still stuck together 
for life ."

And then the conversation gets hope
lessly confused. Grant asks: "Was I as 
goodas theothers?"andche fat man asks: 
"What others?" Grant says cryptically: 
"In the Society." and the fat man asks 
again, "What Society?" Then Grant says: 
" Is  this a gag? You mean I lured you here 
CO My spider's w e b ..."  By this time I 
was completely bewildered. I had thought 
the fat man had lured Grant to bis spider
web. So you see, it isn 't even comprehen
sibly written.

1 had intended to send this issue of the 
REVIEW, with Carl Richter's thoughtful 
criticism of my book, to many friends who 
knight be interested in helping Mattachine 
financially, but I could not send them any-

thing so vulgar as this "F a t Chance" 
story. If it nauseates me, what do you 
think it would do to them—especially the 
kindly not-too-sophisticated mothers? My 
own mother was extremely sympathetic to 
men who loved men, but she would have 
been irreparably disgusted by this* Are 
you only writing your REVIEW for the al
ready converted? Sincerely, Gavin Arthur.

lAISCELLANEOUS

REVIEW EDITOR: I have an old copy of 
your magazine, and in going through it I 
have seen for myself the wonderful work 
you are doing. I am very interested in 
knowing more and perhaps becoming a 
member of your group. I myself am a con
firmed homosexual, and would duly appre
ciate any information that is available on 
your organization.-Mr. R.C., Illinois.

REVIEW EDITOR: In response to your 
solicitation foe conuibutions I have de* 
cided to change my magazine subscrip
tion to supporting membership...-Mr. £. 
K., Illinois.

ARE Y O U  A  "V IC T IM " M O V IE  F A N ?

If so, then you'll probably be Interested in the large stock 
of selected book titles (both cloth and paperbound) of the 
D O R IA N  B O O K  SERVICE. A  ne^v catalog, ¡ust off the press, 
lists and describes some 400 titles currently available. There 
ore novels, short story anthologies, and non-fiction works, 
os well as poetry, drama, biography, humor, etc., from 
publishers in the U. S ., Englond|and elsewhere.

Write (using the coupon) for the patalog, enclosing 25c for 
handling and postage, or call at'the store for a free copy. 
Open to the adult public daily, 9"^} Saturday 12-5. Tele
phone EXbrook 7-0773. No unmoilable items.
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9th ib a a l Conferenee
NINTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE of the MATTACHINE $OCIETY 
will be held in San Francisco at the Jack Tar Hotel, Van Ness 

& Geary Streets, on Saturday, August 25th, 1962.

The day-long program will include morning and afternoon ses
sions, a luncheon, and dinner, with at least six featured speak
ers who will discuss progress made in the past decade of the 
homophile movement in the fields of research, law, education, 

religion, and public relations.

Tentative speakers on the program include Rev. ROBERT W. 
WOOD, author of Christ and the Homosexual, Spring Valley, New 
York; EVELYN HOOKER, Ph.D., research psychologist. Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, and RICHARD SCHLEGEL, 
sociological researcher, Washington, D.C. Others will be named 

to the program in future announcements.

As in the past, the conference day will begin with registration 
starting at 9:30 a.m. There will be a pre-conference reception 

on Friday evening, August 24-

Fees for the sessions will be as follows:

Sessions and Luncheon S7.00
Sessions and Dinner 9.00
Luncheon Only 5.00
Dinner Only 7.50
Sessions, Only 5.00
Full Day’s Activities 13.00

Mattachine annual conferences have long marked a high point in 
the Society’s educational program and have presented to the pub
lic a wide representation of prominent personalities whose work 
and attitudes call for enlightenment and understanding of the re
alities of human sex behavior. The 1962 conference will be no 
exception. Advance registrations are requested. Please send to:

MATTACHINE SOCIETY, INC.
693 MISSION STREET SAN FRANCISCO 5
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